A Biennial Jobs FIRST Plan for JOBS, FSET and Supportive Services
October 1, 1994 through September 30, 1996

Assurances/Signature

In order to receive Federal and State funds, __________________________ hereby submits this Plan for the continued operation of the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training (JOBS) Program and the Food Stamp Employment and Training (FSET) Program. We agree to administer the program in accordance with all applicable federal and State laws and regulations and provisions of this Plan.

We assure that we will:

(1) upon approval of the State Department of Social Services (SDSS), have in effect and operation:

   (i) JOBS Program and FSET Program that meet the requirements of applicable federal and state law and regulations, which are designed to address the needs of public assistance and food stamp recipients, including those who may potentially become long-term welfare dependents, by providing necessary employment focused services to enable them to obtain employment. The district will consider the needs of the individual and encourage recipient decisions to seek and obtain employment as permitted by regulations and available resources; and

   (ii) a program for providing child care and other supportive services consistent with the requirements of applicable federal and state regulations and the State Supportive Services Plan (Attachment to this Plan);

   (iii) a conciliation procedure which meets the requirements of Federal and State regulations;

   (iv) a program which requires participation by non-exempt recipients and allows, to the extent possible, volunteers to participate in JOBS or FSET; and

   (v) a program which embraces Jobs FIRST by providing services in an integrated manner;

   (vi) a program which maximizes the use of services available on a no cost basis and complements those services by providing additional necessary services either directly or through purchase of services; and

   (vii) a program which encourages, assists and requires all applicants for and recipients of public assistance and food stamps to fulfill their responsibilities to support their children by preparing for, accepting and retaining employment.

Signature of Local Social Services Commissioner:______________________________
Date:___________________________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement of Assurances for the Period from October 1, 1994 through September 30, 1996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**To the extent possible, we coordinate with the following agencies:**

- public and private education institutions
- employment and training agencies, including JTPA and DOL
- private industry councils
- job service - community service centers
- libraries
- public housing agencies
- labor unions
- child care providers
- child care resource & referral agencies
- other (please specify)

We have agreements/contracts with agencies or organizations that provide job services to applicants/recipient of Public Assistance or Food Stamps. (If yes, attach a list of agencies and a brief description of the service provided.)

We provide for a 30 day public review period of the local JOBS Plan.
We spend at least 55% of ADC JOBS dollars on the target groups (long-term recipients, custodial parents under age 24, and parents with youngest child within two years of ineligibility for ADC).

We provide all clients with a JOBS orientation as described in Department Regulation 385.4.

We assess and develop an employability plan for all ADC participants in the program.

We assess and develop an employability plan for all HR recipients within one year of application for assistance.

To the extent possible, the employability plan gives recognition to participants' preferences.

We use a participant agreement for all participants.

We provide the mandated JOBS activities described in Department Regulations, Part 385.

In the job search program, we require more than the minimum of three employer contacts per week, based on local labor market conditions, conditions in the local economy and availability of public and private transportation. (If yes, indicate the number of contacts required per week: ______.)

We conduct a job readiness review for HR applicants and recipients which meets the requirements of Department Regulation 385.8(e), (f) and (g).

We offer on-the-job training programs for recipients of Home Relief.

We provide case management for pregnant adolescents, adolescent parents, and at-risk youth under 18 as required by TASA.
We have a procedure for referral of appropriate JOBS participants to the NYS Department of Labor Job Services.

Subject to available resources, we provide JOBS participants with the supportive services described in Department Regulation 385.3(a).

We provide the one-time employment-related expenses described in Department Regulation 385.3(b).

We provide extended supportive services on an as needed basis after the JOBS participant has lost eligibility for public assistance as a result of employment.

We advise clients of the availability of and provide transitional medical assistance and child care.

A conciliation procedure is offered to clients, as described in Department Regulation 385.18.

_ Required Food Stamp Employment and Training (FSET) Assurances

We operate a job search program.

We offer work experience.

We offer job readiness training.

We offer job skills training.

We offer education training.

We provide necessary supportive services up to $25 per month.

We provide necessary dependent care costs up to the applicable market rate per month.

Performance Targets

We will meet the ADC participation rate requirement of 20% for the period 10/1/94-9/30/95 and for the period 10/1/95-9/30/96.
We will meet the ADC-U participation rate requirement of 50% for the period 10/1/94-9/30/95 and 60% for the period 10/1/95-9/30/96.

We will meet the HR participation requirement of 50% for the period 10/1/94 - 9/30/95 and for the period 10/1/95 - 9/30/96.

We will meet the FSET performance standard of 10% for the period 10/1/94-9/30/95 and for the period 10/1/95-9/30/96.

We will meet or exceed the entry to employment target of _________ for the period 10/1/94 - 9/30/95 and reach agreement with New York State Department of Social Services for target levels for the period 10/1/95 - 9/30/96.